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New dining
service gets
thumbs up.

The Sum of All
Fears keeps
you on the edge
of your seat.

Men's waterpolo improves
to 5-2 on the
season.

Page 12.

Page 20.
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ASUOP unplugged

High- 97
Low- 57

Alcohol awareness week lack
ing enthusiasm and support
Mocktails were served and the band "Three
Guys Who Can't Sing" rocked out with a
small audience.
On Thursday, Sept. 19, nationally known
Pacific took the week of Sept. 16 to ob
author
Jim Matthews delivered a speech on
serve Alcohol Awareness Week. Activities for
the week kicked off with building a "brick "Beer, Booze and Books." The Pacific com
wall." A table was set up in the McCaffery munity was invited, however the majority of
Center where students could write their own attendees were members of Pacific's Greek
names on a piece of "brick" colored paper. community.
The event was publicized as a "Guide to
This activity was open for the majority of the
College
Drinking," but senior Nicky Amore
day and by early evening around 60 colored
said, "We've had better
bricks were affixed
speakers. [Matthews] did
to a "brick wall," in " All these activities and events
not
really make that big of
Cen
the McCaffery
were probably good ideas, but if an impression on the audi
ter.
ence. He gave a couple of
Although several
it is not getting through to stu
statistics, talked about the
students stopped to
dents,
there
is
something
wrong."
amount
of alcohol in beer,
fill out a card, many
wine
and
wine coolers, but
-Sophomore
Mercy
Au-Yeung
did not understand
it
was
not
anything very
the purpose of such
powerful."
an activity. The
Pacific's Alcohol Awareness Week ended
point was to illustrate how big of an impact
alcohol has on this campus; however, there on Friday, Sept. 20 with "Have a cold one
is no question that more than 60 Pacific stu on me" in the McCaffery Center. From 11
a.m. until 3 p.m., free soda and bottled wa
dents have been affected by alcohol.
On Tuesday, Sept. 17, students put on a ter was passed out to students.
And so passed Alcohol Awareness Week.
pair of "beer goggles" and drove a golf cart
But
were Pacific students even aware that it
through an obstacle course on the Atchley
Walkway. The goggles have lenses that im was alcohol awareness week?
Sophomore Mercy Au-Yeung said, "All
pair the driver's eyesight. The intent was
to simulate how much alcohol distorts a per these activities and events were probably
son's vision. The message was, "don't drink good ideas, but if it is not getting through to
students, there is something wrong. I know
and drive."
we
cannot make people care, but a lot of peo
Wednesday, Sept. 18 ASUOP hosted an
ple
did not even know this was going on."
"unplugged concert" at the Summit with a
"happy hour" hosted by Bon Appetite.

BY NICOLETTE DEGUIA
Staff Writer

ASUOP hosted their first unplugged with the band,
"Three Guys Who Can't Sing" on Wednesday, Sept.
18 in the summit. For full story see "ASUOP hosts
first Unplugged" on page 2.

Homecoming festivities planned for October 19
football team,I expect it to
centralize around another
Staff Writer
sport or event."
According to Dave BelFreshman Marcus Garcia
does not know what to ex man, ASUOP Programming
pect for his first homecom Board Advisor, the pigskin
ing as a student at Pacific, but sport is not essential for a cel
ebration.
he is full of anticipation.
"We do not need football
"During homecoming, I
to
have fun," Belman said.
would enjoy seeing events
That
statement is evident
that join all students togeth
er," Garcia said. "Without a as plans for the Oct. 19

BY TARA CUSLIDGE

homecoming celebration fi
nalize. Activities ranging
from a lip sync contest to a
free concert are in the works.
An emphasis on participa
tion, especially from nonGreeks, is also being encour
aged.
The planning process,
which began last year, is now
in its final stages. Belman
said there is always some

thing new to look forward to.
"Every year it gets bigger
and better," Belman said. The
band, Save Ferris wowed the
crowd last year during the
free festival concert. Negotia
tions are still in the process
for this year's talent.
What Belman described as
a "day to kick back and par
ty," is actually the ending of
Greek Week. The fun and fes

tivities designed for friendly
competition between the fra
ternities and sororities begin
on Oct. 14 with a windowpainting contest at the Mc
Caffrey Center.
Tommy Fama, Vice-Presi
dent of Public Relations for
Greek Council, said that this
year's window theme is

HOMECOMING seepages
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NEWS
First Latino Music Festival

f ASUOP hosts

THE PACIFIC^

first Unplugged

BY ANGELA RICHARDS
Staff Writer

Photo by Geoffrey Parker

Latino Music Festival attendees heard a variety of Latin music last Saturday, September 21
from Latin rock to salsa.
BY ELIZABETH CARRANZA
Guest Writer

t

Scrumptious ethnic foods
and energetic entertainment
were the key elements at the
first Latino Music Festival
presented by Presidente Pro
ductions. The Latino Music
Festival was held at Pacific's
Alonzo Stagg memorial sta
dium on Saturday, Septem
ber 21. The event ran all day
from 1 p.m. until 11 p.m.
The Latino Music Festival
brought some of Latin mu
sic's greatest artists, such as
Jorge Santana, Banda Limon,
Mariachi Zacatecas, Julius
Melendez Band and The Gitanos to Stockton. The main
artists of the event were
Grammy-winning singers
Kumbia Kings and Tito
Puente Jr.

Big Valley Ford, Budweiser, Food 4 Less, Univision 19,
McDonald's, 97.7 KWIN,
97.1 Super Estrella and AT&T
Broadband were a few of the
big names that sponsored
the event.
"The only draw back was
that Pacific missed the op
portunity to be a major
sponsor in the Latino Music
Festival but thanks to the
Community Involvement
Program (CIP) there was Pa
cific representation," said
Anthony Bernel, Pacific
alumni and El Concilio's
Special Events Coordinator.
All the funds collected
from the Latino music festi
val are going towards El
Concilio, the council for
Spanish speakers.
The Latino Music Festival
brought hundreds of people

to Stockton. Not even the
three-digit heat kept them
from joining in on the fun.
Pacific student Alfredo
Cervantes said, "It is a great
event for the community
andIhope it continues every
year."
Different types of booths
sold and promoted a variety
of things. Sponsors like Big
Valley Ford and KWIN had
various giveaways, while
other booths had palm read
ing and the opportunity to
taste traditional Latin foods.
All the entertainment

Surrounded by a beat
nik setting, the band
"Three Guys Who Can't
Sing" played for Pacific
students at the Summit on
Wednesday, Sept. 18th.
"Three Guys Who Can't
Sing" were booked by
ASUOP for their first per
formance. It was even the
first time the base player,
Steve Payne had per
formed.
Lead vocalist and guitar
player Justin Somaduroff
and
bongo
player
Jonathan Padroni, both
students here at Pacific,
teamed up with Pacific
alumni Payne. All met as
students in the conserva
tory of music.
Somaduroff came up
with the band name,
"Three Guys Who Can't
Sing," simply because no
one in the band does sing.
At ASUOP's unplugged,
"Three Guys Who Can't
Sing" played songs from
Barenaked Ladies, Trai,

Matchbox Twenty and an
upbeat rendition of Mr.
Big's "To Be With You"
these three guys impressed
their audience who had
no problem cheering at
each ending.
In addition to their per
formance at the Summit,
"Three Guys Who Can't
Sing" have been gaining
recognition by playing at
various sorority houses
around campus. Sopho
more Kristine Taniguchi,
said, "They were really
into their music."
Although the band had
quite a crowd, students
had no clue about the per
formance. "I came to grab
a bite to eat and I said
'Whoa there is a band
here?'," said freshman
Savon By.
That seemed to be the
reaction for many stu
dents, however the band
seemed to draw in stu
dents who just came in to
"grab a bite to eat."
So what is in the future
for these three guys? Basi-

FESTIVAL see page 5

TIGER LORE
—•is

available for students
Great news!
Your student handbook is now available.
For students residing in any of the on-campus
facilities, the handbooks are available through
your residential community staff.
For the students residing off-campus,
the handbooks are available from the
the McCaffrey Center Information Desk
by the use of your Pacific Card.

The Tiger Lore Student Handbook
has been prepared as a guide to
help make your academic and
social life at Pacific a success.
The Handbook is also available on-line at www3.uop.edu/slhandbook.

ASUOP see page 4
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Pacific Adult Learners Club
promotes advancement of
adult students at Pacific
PALS hopes to get more adults involved

the Pine Room.
The second meeting will be
on Tuesday, Oct. 15 from 1
The Pacific Adult Learners p.m. until 2 p.m., also in the
(PALS) Club at Pacific is an or Pine Room. Adult re-entry
ganization comprised of adult students and traditional stu
students over the age of 25. dents are encouraged to at
PALS promotes the advance tend.
Sharylynn Trent, Adminis
ment of adult re-entry stu
dents through peer support trative Assistant in the Mc
Caffrey Center, works closely
and club activities.
There are currently 10 ac with student clubs on cam
tive members in PALS this se pus.
Trent said, "I was impressed
mester. The group hopes to
get more students involved. with the commencement and
This semester PALS is working the amount of dedication
on a holiday party for early that [adult re-entry students]
have demonstrated."
Dec.
PALS is also working on an
Staci Karmon, PALS Public
Relations Officer said, "We are adult graduation party to be
working on getting other held at the end of spring se
mester.
clubs involved."
Richardson said that it was
Delia Richardson, PALS Ad
a
significant
accomplishment
visor said, "We have all the
decorations we need for the when an adult student grad
uates from college because
holiday party."
Now the club is working on adult students usually work
getting more students in and have family obligations.
PALS will meet on Tuesday,
volved to attend club meet
ings and plan the holiday par Oct.l from 11 a.m. until noon
ty.
PALS will have two in the Grace Covell Dining
Hall.
meetings in Oct.
They will start planning for
"There will be an evening
meeting on Tuesday, Oct.8, their celebration in May.
PALS also hopes to see
from 5 p.m.until 5:30 p.m. in
BY ARTHUR MURRILLO
Staff Writer

more services available during
the evening for adult re-en
try students. Several students
work during the day and are
not able to attend career fairs
held on campus.
Vice-President of PALS
Reina Espanola, works fulltime during the day andis en
rolled in Pacific's Organiza
tional Behavior Evening
Degree Program.
Espanola said that she
would like to attend many
events at Pacific, but that
most occur during the day.
Espanola said that she
would like to see some type of
career information available
to students during the
evening.
Rachel Tolson, Internship
and Marketing Coordinator at
Pacific's Career Resource Cen
ter (CRC) said that the CRC
would be open to planning a
career information night for
adult re-entry students who
cannot attend career activities
held during the day.
For more information about
PALS, please contact the Club
Advisor Delia Richardson at

946-2424.

First amendment challenged
BY AMBER PROCHASKA
News Editor'

"To impose any straightjacket upon the intellectual
leaders in our colleges and
universities would imperil
the future of our nation,"
wrote the United States
Supreme Court in favor of
free speech on college cam
puses.
Despite the Supreme
Courts rulings in both 1957
and 1969 supporting free
speech on college campuses,
many universities are estab
lishing new free-speech zone
policies.
A free-speech zone is a des
ignated, often remote loca
tion designated for free
speech
According to the Executive
Director of the Foundation
for Individual Rights in Edu

cation Thor L. Halvorssen
the only public institutions
that should enforce freespeech zones are those that
"do not have an allegiance
with freedom of speech. The
very existence of these zones
are an outrage. At public uni
versities, free-speech zones
are manifestly unconstitu
tional."
Florida State University
(FSU) is among one of the
universities in the United
States who have free-speech
zones. Recently, a group of 12
FSU students were arrested
for protesting out of their
zone. While some universi
ties take their free-speech
zones rather seriously, other
universities, such as the Uni
versity of Oregon are forcing
students to schedule their
free-speech prior to demon
stration, speaking or protest

ing.
Pacific Senior Jesse Nash
said, "I think the idea of a free
speech zone is ridiculous. If
[students] have a point that
needs to be made they should
be able to make it where they
need to, when they need to.
[Furthermore], if certain loca
tion would help [students]
gather more people or make
the point come across better,
they should be able to have it
at that location. For the ad
ministration to be able to
limit [students] completely
freedom of
demolishes
speech."
Although it is unclear
when free-speech zones first
appeared, what is clear is that
universities are trying to con
trol student activism. Freespeech advocates and administration officials around the

FREE SPEECH ZONES see page 4
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Faculty Profile
A Starr at multi-tasking
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I

Photo by Stuart Krengel

Communication Teaching
Assistant Mary Starr
BY ANGELA RICHARDS
Staff Writer

Mary Starr wakes up
each morning at 6 a.m.
She makes sure her older
kids have left for high
school by 6:45 a.m. and
drops her younger daugh
ter off at 7:40 a.m. Starr
then begins her own
school day, which either
takes place at Pacific, or at
home where she has her
study time.
Balancing her many
roles as a mother, wife and
student, Starr finds that
her mind is always ener
gized. She is constantly
thinking about what she
could be doing for her
family or what paper is
due when. She could easi
ly fall apart, but not when
she has such strong sup
port from her Ykinily.
She is the mother of five
children, ranging from
ages 11 through 21. With
all of her children's activi
ties in band and football,
her house is always actionpacked.
Then there is the chal
lenge of being a student.
Starr feels that being an
adult-learner is exciting
and is glad to be complet
ing her education at a later
age. She finds learning to
be much more interesting
when you can actually re
late the material to life ex
periences.
Her incentive to go back
to school came from her
eldest son. When Starr's
son was a junior in high
school, he was not inter
ested in going to college,

V

so Starr felt like some
one in the family should
goAs a child growing up
in Whittier Calif., Starr
was not motivated by
her parents to go to col
lege; she just always as
sumed that is where she
would go after high
school.
After
high
school, Starr got married
and started a family.
Nevertheless, college
was still in her future.
On top of being a stu
dent, Starr is also a teach
ing assistant in Pacific's
communication depart
ment.
So what is after graduate
school? Starr says that she
will not go all the way for
a doctorate, but after re
ceiving her masters, wants
to be a public relations
practitioner. She has em
intercultural
phasized
communication and pub
lic relations in her gradu
ate course of study.
On Starr's spare time she
grocery shops, does house
work, does homework
with her kids and attends
football games.
"I could not do this
without my husband
John," said Starr about her
ability to multi-tasj^and
keep it all together.
This is part of the family
foundation that keeps her
going through her "con
trolled" chaos.
As far as Pacific goes,
Starr finds that "people are
really helpful."
When she first started,
she wandered lost around
campus quite often, but
there was always someone
to lend a hand. She also
enjoys the "availability of
professors," and the fact
that her age has not been a
problem in any of her
classes.
We can all learn from
this extraordinary woman.
Starr has been motivated
and has come to live by
this Biblical verse: "What
ever you do, do it heartily
as under the Lord.

NEWS
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PRSSA and SCJ offer an abundance of opportunity

PRSSA hosts national conference, SCJ going on second year at Pacific
By Alex Vaile

Guest Writer

Public Relations Student
Society of America (PRSSA) is
a group that brings together
faculty, students and profes
sionals. PRSSA gives public
relation students a chance to
make valuable connections
in the field.
Melissa Chanslor, a new
member of PRSSA said, "I
hope being involved with
this group will give me the
opportunity to network with
professionals and open up
some doors for me down the
road in public relations."
This year Pacific's chapter
is hosting the National Con
ference in San Francisco in
Nov. The annual conference,
brings to life the field of pub

lic relations by giving stu
dents from PRSSA the
chance to interact with pro
fessionals, listen to guest
speakers and work on their
resume
PRSSA evolved out of its
«

the print or broadcast field.
SCJ is one of the nations
oldest professional organiza
tions and is deeply rooted in
the notion of improving the
skills of the collegiate jour
nalist.
SCJ puts on work
The opportunities sound like shops and provides a
they would really benefit me chance to interact
with professional
as a broadcast
journalists.
communication student."
Tyler Martin, a po
tential
member of
-Tyler Martin
SCJ said, "I would be
professional parent group interested in learning more
PRSA in 1968. Currently, about SCJ, and seeing what it
PRSSA has over 7,000 mem really has to offer. The op
bers and over 227 chapters portunities sound like they
across the country.
would really benefit me as a
Another group, the Soci broadcast communication
ety for Collegiate Journalists student."
(SCJ), is aimed at students
Each year the national
pursuing a career in either council puts on events that

• A NORMAL ROOMMATE
• NUTRITIOUS DORM FOOD
t>nrm< . «r»t ?> j•

& A BANK THAT LISTENS
TO ITS CUSTOMERS
UNBELIEVABLE, BUT TRUE.

include both professionals
and students.
The largest event to take
place is the National Con
vention, which provides a
chance for SCJ to give special
recognition to its top young
collegiate journalists.
The group is also affiliat
ed with the National Dean's
List Publication and offers
scholarships to some of its
most gifted members.

SCJ was founded in 1919
and currently has over 1,200
members that range over
100 active chapters.
So for those of you out
there looking for a profes
sional organization to join in
order to enhance your col
lege experience, take a mo
ment to think about what
you really want and chances
are you will find an abun
dance of opportunity.

FREE-SPEECH ZONES from page 3
country are weighing in on
what may be an extensive
First Amendment Battle.
Pacific communication
student, Ashley Pane wrote in
an essay in one of her com
munication classes, "Ameri
cans thrive on the fact that
they have freedom of speech.
Freedom of speech allows for
mass communication and we
owe it all to the first amend
ment. It all started here, and
we have not looked back
since."
West Virginia University
(WVU) revised their 30-year
old free-speech zone policy
last April, however WVU still
has strict guidelines and lim
itations on "appropriate dis
sent."
The

Washington

Times

quoted Alan Charles, Presi
dent of the Foundation for
Individual Rights in Educa
tion saying, "These absurdly
named 'free-speech zones'
have no place at the free in
stitutions of a free society. A
public university does not
have the authority to repeal
the Bill of Rights."
Although most feel a pub
lic university should not have
the authority to enforce free-

speech zones, most feel pri
vate universities, such as Pa
cific should not either.
Senior Ben Starr was one of
the many students who felt
Pacific was next in line for
free-speech zones: "Although
I would not put it past the ad
ministration, I think it would
lead Pacific down a slippery
slope that could lead to stu
dent litigation."
Junior Tanya Silva agrees,
"I think it is possible [for Pa
cific to enforce free speech
zones] because we are a pri
vate university, but I also
think it violates our first
amendment rights and no
university has the right to do
that."
Although most Pacific stu
dents feel free speech zones
are a possibility at Pacific,
some feel as sophomore Jenni
Tay did: "So many of Pacific's
faculty are liberal that it is in
no way a possibility."
Sophomore Janie Oliver
disagrees with Tay: "It is a
possibility. It seems like Pacif
ic is on that path already. The
administration has already
been fixated on things that
are unimportant to stu
dents."

ASU0P from page 2
UfiE UEAfti f#8. At Washington Mutual, we give our customers things they ask for,
like truly Freer Checking that doesn't pile on fees every month. Plus, fe«e standard
Online Banking and free account access at over 2,000 of our ATMs nationwide,
just like you asked for, (Sorry we can't help you out with the roommate situation.)

Washington Mutual
1881 HUMAN INTEREST*

nmz fammi

Swcktoss/Matn Street - 400 E. Main St.
Stocktoa/Pacifie Avenue - 5756 Pacific Ave., Ste. 90
i808.788.7W3®

cally they are "just having
fun and do gigs along the
way," said Pedroni.
They are also looking into
writing original songs with
"Redneck Woman" being
their first. The enthusiastic
feedback from the audience
after playing "Redneck
Woman" should give the
band the motivation they
need to get to the writing
pad.
Although they are seeing
terrific responses, these guys

do not let it go to their head
Instead they ask their audi
ence questions during thei;
performance, such as, "W<
do not suck that bad, dc
we?"
Somaduroff said that th<
only reason why they sing sc
many Barenaked Ladie
songs is merely because the-*
are "singable." As for thei
first gig, the guys felt gooc
about it. "It was fine," sait
Somaduroff. "My throa
hurts, but it was fine."
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Voter participation may drop
BY ALEX WAGNER

A&E editor

After the 2000 Presidential
elections, lawmakers across
the country agreed that there
is an urgent cause for election
reform. As soon asJan. 2001,
election reform bills flooded
through congress. Most of
these bills, however, were for
gotten before being signed
into action when congress
was forced to deal with secu
rity issues sparked by the
Sept. 11 attacks.
With the congressional
elections approaching, the
country is reminded of the
unsettling experience in Fla.
Many wonder if the experi
ence will have an affect on
voter participation in future
elections.
Senior Elections Techni
cian, Lia Van Os, does not be
lieve that the 2000 presiden
tial election fiasco will greatly
influence people's decision to
vote in this next election. Ac
cording to Van Os, she attrib
utes low voting trends to the
fact that there just are not
enough people registered.
Since the 2000 elections
and then again after the Sept.
11 attacks, programs de
signed to register eligible vot
ers have been a high priority
for many political officials.
Perhaps the most spirited of
these programs is the non
partisan effort called, "Free
dom's Answer."
Former Republican consul
tant, Doug Bailey, and a for
mer top advisor to the Demo
cratic Party, Mike McCurry,

are the creators of "Freedom's
Answer." Bailey and McCur
ry launched the program in
an effort to convey the mes
sage that in our government's
attempt to fight terrorism all
over the world, citizens can
do their part by exercising
their right to vote.
Statistics appearing on gov
ernment sponsored web-sites
have shown remarkably low
voter participation trends in
the past decade. In fact, in
the 1996 presidential elec
tion, voter participation
dropped its lowest since 1924
when only 49% of the na
tion's eligible voters turned
out to the polls. While keep
ing in mind that only 76% of
the nation's eligible voters are
actually registered, this num
ber is extremely low.
So, what is the cause of this
voting depression? Why
does the United States have
the lowest voting participa
tion of any other modern
democracy in the world?
Voting registration official,
Renee Keller, attributes the
depression to the belief that
people are "afraid and not po
litically aware."
Keller works for a political
sub-contractor in the Stock
ton area. While the contrac
tor is from the Republican
Party, she is told to target
everyone, especially those
people whom have just
reached the minimum voting
age. According to Keller, it is
the l,8-.year olds., who are
them most excited to become
politically involved.
The younger voters may

feel more optimistic about
their political power; they are
the least likely, however, to
exercise it. In the past two
presidential elections, the
turnout for eligible voters be
tween the ages of 18 and 25
was below 30%.
Perhaps voters need more
incentives to turnout to the
polls. With a population of
over 200 million, do one,
two, or even 2,000 votes re
ally make a difference in the
outcome of an election? Af
ter examining the results of
the last presidential election,
one should believe so. While
the results in Fla. showed us
the importance of every indi
vidual vote, it also showed us
the importance of proper vot
ing procedures.
The most recent proposi
tion for more efficient voting
procedures is the use of touch
screen voting. Van Os be
lieves that a more modern
ized system will boost voter
turnout, especially among
younger voters. These "lot
tery-like machines," as she
describes, "use no cards and
are all computerized." After
being bombarded by talk of
"pregnant chads," and
"bleeding edges," it is quite
possible that the country
would embrace electronic
voting.
While Americans should
expect nothing less than the
right to cast a meaningful
vote, it seems rather unfortu
nate that the government
must spend millions of dol
lars to ensure this.

Photo by Jessica Banks

The girls of the sorority Kappa Alpha Theta, shown above, are hard
at work raising money for their philanthropy, Court Appointed Spe
cial Advocates.
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FESTIVAL from page 2
took place on stage. Each
artist that performed at the
music festival sang and
played different types of mu
sic. There was something
there for everyone: cumbia,
mariachi, merengue, Latin
rock and salsa.
As the sun began to set
and the lights brightened
the stage, more people began

to arrive.
Towards the end of the
night, people were anxious
to see Tito Puente Jr. and
Kumbia Kings. Puente ar
rived on stage and gave an
energetic performance.
The Latino Music Festival
was a huge event that pro
moted the Latin culture and
charitable institutions.

HOMECOMING from page I
"2002 UOP Rises with Amer
ica."
Along with the popular lip
sync contest that rounds off
the week, there will also be
new events, such as mud
wrestling on Oct. 16, and a
revamped obstacle course on
Oct. 17.
Fama, a member of Sigma
Chi, said that everyone
should come out and watch
the events.
"Of course the Greeks are
the ones participating,"
Fama said of Greek Week.
"But we push it to the resi
dence halls."
Last year Fama noticed a
rise in attendance from stu
dents not affiliated with
Greek organizations. Both
ASUOP and the Greek Coun
cil encourage more students
to attend.
Assistant Director of Stu
dent Activities for Greek Life,
Deborah Crane, said that the
council would especially like
to see students cheering for
the women's volleyball team
on spirit nightjaQct. 17.
The Greek organizations
will be competing for points
that will go toward their final
score for the week, but all
students can show support.
"What better way to show
your spirit then at a woman's
volleyball game," said Crane.
Belman said that the lip
sync contest will possibly be
open to the residence halls
this year, as well as the
Greeks.
"They were really eager to
participate," said Belman.

The residence halls "have
done a great job building
spirit," he added.
In addition to the numer
ous Greek activities, the
homecoming festival itself
will have food and prize give
aways.
Some of the prizes for this
year include a DVD player
and gift certificates from var
ious businesses around
Stockton.
For Garcia, who said that
he would like to see events
that draw the campus com
munity together, the Alumni
Office is hosting a dance on
Oct. 19 from 8 p.m. until
11:00 p.m. at the Atchley
Walkway. A 70's and 80's in
spired band, Relic, will play at
the event.
Bill Coen and Kelli Page,
Director and Assistant Direc
tor of Alumni and Parent
Programs, said that the week
end will also include several
events for past Pacific stu
dents and parents.
Another popular alumni
event is the morning 5K run.
Last year there were 35 run
ners that raised 1,200 dollars
in scholarship money.
Coen said the biggest
event will be the free Oct. 19
barbeque, which will also be
a celebration of the Eberhardt School of Business'
25th anniversary.
Passes will also be available
for parents and alumni who
wish to attend the seven Pa
cific athletic events during
the homecoming weekend
for 10 dollars.

Retractions: In volume 93, Issue 1 of The Pacifican published on September 19, 2002, the article
titled "Theta Chi expands" read, "Theta Chi has
a strict anti-hazing policy. They absolutely con
done alcohol." It should have read, "Theta Chi has
a strict anti-hazing policy. They absolutely con
demn alcohol."
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Guest writer

Summer is over and the
school year has begun;
now it is time to do some
thing else besides attend
ing class. To help students
find something extra there
was a student activity fair
on Thurs. Sept. 12, which
brought together a variety
of clubs and opportunities
that take place on campus.
From 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.,
various tables ranging
from religious clubs, to
Greek organizations pro
vided information for
prospective members. Not
only was it a wonderful
event, it was also a time
where people could social
ize and hang out. In addi
tion, there was great music
and delicious food brought
to us by our fantastic new
dining service.
Clubs are a wonderful way
to get involved with your
school. A member could be
as involved in it as he or she
wishes. Sometimes joining a
club is a way of uncovering

Cartoon by Martin Crownover

new talents or interests.
there is always something to
College enables students do. Someone can be a pho
to start a club or become tographer and simply take
leaders in multiple ways, pictures at various sporting
with different roles or oblig events or social gatherings.
Such examples Also a person can help out
ations.
would be the yearbook, or with the layouts or put to
the school newspaper, The gether artistic supplements.
Pacifican. Contributing to
Sports fans can choose
the yearbook or The Pacifi club teams like volleyball,
can, is a great way to spend lacrosse, soccer, and rugby.
some of your free time, and There is no better way to

stay in shape, have a good
time, and release some of
that pent up stress or anxi
ety than by joining a sports
team.
It is no surprise that scat
tered around the Student
Fair was also the school's
Greek life. Joining a frater
nity or sorority is another
wonderful way to meet peo
ple and hang out and just
have a good time. Being a
part of Greek life leads a stu
dent to many opportunities
in the future with important
job positions. Being a part
of a sorority or fraternity is
more than just the partying
(yes it is a big part of it) but
it is about getting out there
in the community and
reaching out to the world
through various philan
thropies. Simply put, stu
dents who go Greek find
friendships that will last for
ever and form bonds that are
unexplainable, but remain
valuable and fundamental
far after their college years.
Sometimes leaving home
CLUBS see page 9

Opinion editors want to hear from you

• A one year subscription to The
costs $32 ($17 per semester).
Send check or money order to:
The Pacifican 3601 Pacific Avenue,
Stockton, CA 9S211 attn: Subscriptions.

BY ALYSON DODELL

et involved!

;

Hey
what's
up my
fellow
UOP
stu
dents,
my
name is
Michele Ar
righi. Ben Schoettgen and I
are co-editors for the opin
ion section of The Pacifican.
We are going to make sure
that all UOP students have a
place to speak out about
what is cool and what is not
about the school each week.
First I want to give you
some background informa
tion about both of us.
Like I said before, I have
been going here for the last
three years. I am a member

of Alpha Phi and I live on
campus. My major is com
munication with an empha
sis in broadcasting. I also
have a radio show every
Tuesday morning at ten o'
clock. I can honestly say
that I have loved my last two
years here at UOP. I can only
hope that this year is just as
much fun.
Ben Schoettgen's majors
are mechanical engineering
and engineering manage
ment. He on campus in the
townhouses and he is also a
third year student and I
know that he loves this
school just as much as I do.
We know how it is. We
know how much all UOP
students like to complain.
Someone is always having an
issue with a teacher, room
mate, RA, or family. If it is

not about those issues then
they have food poisoning or
they have a parking prob
lem. Then there is everyone's
personal favorite: How UOP
is wasting our money. Well
stop wasting your breath
talking about it, I invite all of
you to write to us.
We both hope that this
section of the paper can be a
place where students can
complain, congratulate, ex
plain, and tell everyone what
is on their minds. If you
want things to change
things then get off your lazy
butt and email us about it. If
you can write a well-written
article and keep it clean then
we will be happy to publish
your thoughts.
If you do not like what
you are reading then let us
know. We know that not

everyone is
going to
agree
with
us. We
will be
happy
to hear
what
you
have to
say. If you
think that the
section is not being openminded and portraying only
one side, then let us know.
There is nothing we like
more than a good debate.
Basically we want to keep
this section open to all stu
dents, so step up and let Pa
cific know what you are
thinking.
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College food just got better

Stop the noise

BY ADITYA S. PUAR

I have had
enough of the
leaf blowers
at 7:00 a.m.

Staff Writer

Come Fall 2002, some of us
were somewhat surprised to
discover our beloved Elbert
Covell Dining hall had
turned into "The Quad." The
Summit had been renovated,
and Grace Covell Dining hall
closed, never again to be
open for eager UOP diners.
To those of us possessed of
a more shrewd intellect, it
soon became apparent that
something was afoot. Upon
further investigation it was
revealed that, yes, the ser
vices of the much reviled
messing establishment of
yore had been dispensed
with. Yes, the old guard had
marched on out to make way
for the new. Indeed, it
seemed we were collectively
at the mercy of the fancifully
named "Bon Appetit" dining
hall fiefdom. Yes, I will freely
admit, there was a lump of
apprehension in ones throat
as one strode up to the por
tals of the newly re-chris
tened "Quad." At the en
trance I saw many a wary
would-be diner sweating bul
lets in the anxious wait for
his or her first cardswipe of
the year.
So how did this story turn
out? Well, it is this very ques
tion that one wishes to ad
dress. To do so we may look at
both sides of the story, begin
ning with the good. Quite
fortuitously, I need not have
panicked. The quality of food.

BY ELIZABETH VIGIL
Managing Editor

Photo by Geoffrey Parker

Students enjoy the new and improved dining hall.

at The Quad is actually fairly
tolerable, and one could go so
far as to say that it is actually
quite a bit above par. In fact,
in comparison to the efforts
of the previous incumbent, I
would say that Bon Appetit
has acquitted itself quite well
as far as quality and variety of
foods is concerned. Specifi
cally, one could refer to the
grill section which now
stocks a far greater variety of
offerings than the standard
hot dog and burger provided
earlier in the year. Also, there

rnoio Dy ueonrey ranter

Bon Appetit's new style leaves little room for improvement.

is a larger quanta of offerings
in the other sections, with
one international section
(which dishes out a decent
kung pao chicken), and a piz
za bar, which is open most
times.
Service is more polite. One
can eat as much as one wants
without being told that one is
entitled to only one piece of
chicken. The manager and
staff are courteous and pleas
ant individuals, and conduct
their duties efficiently. Stu
dents in general seem enam
ored with the system.
But there are dissenting
voices. Outside the dining
hall, Jebr "Moon Shoes" Alfareh, a connoisseur of fine
foods was of the opinion that
whereas the food has im
proved, the closing of Grace
Covell dining hall has caused
undue crowding in The
Quad. This is an indisputable
fact. The dining hall during
peak hours is like a subway
station in New York. Noon,
and 5:30 p.m. are rush hour
for the dining hall. Students
often snake around twice
over, in a manner faintly
reminiscent of Soviet bread
lines. Whether this crowding
is because of the closure of
Grace Covell or not is not the
point. The fact is that crowd
ing does occur. It is true that

FOOD

see page 9

The other night I had a
dream. Vin Diesel and I
were stranded on a remote
island in the middle of the
Pacific Ocean. We had
been ship wrecked and
were the only survivors.
He was shirtless and I had
the on the scrap remains of
a dress. Before we even be
gan to repopulate the is
land I was awaken at 7:00
a.m. by the annoying
sound of a leaf blower.
Now do not get me
wrong, I care about clean
sidewalks as much as the
next person, but does
maintenance really have to
do this while 1 am in the
midst of becoming the
new Mrs. Diesel?
A lot of students say
they love UOP because of
the landscape, this may
have been the reason
many of us choose to come
here. But I do not appreci
ate being woken up at the
crack of dawn by a leaf
blower, lawnmower or
weed whacker.^ There are
more convenient times to
do this.
One suggestion would
be to wait until 10 a.m.
when most students will

be up or in class. Mainte
nance can also do the
lawns on other non-resi
dential buildings first and
wait until later in the day
to do the lawns by the res
ident halls.
Every other day I can
hear them outside in the
Quad area. I am sure we
can all agree that UOP is
lovely on the outside but
maybe they should also do
a good job on the inside.
My residence hall for ex
ample, looks great on the
outside but once you get
inside it is another story.
The carpet in the hallways
are littered and have very
large stains. Our poor
cleaning lady, bless her
heart, does not have
enough time or energy to
clean the whole hall. The
walls are dirty and the
paint is peeling.
Granted, it is the stu
dents' fault that things are
the way they are inside the
dorms, but that does not
mean they should stay that
way.
We pay a pretty penny
to come here and I think
we deserve to be able to
sleep as long as our lazy
hearts desire without being
woken up by loud lawnmowers. Also, would it be
too much to ask mainte
nance to rent a carpet
cleaner so I can walk
around barefoot and not
fear getting some sort of
disease?
Sleep and cleanliness is
all I ask for; now it is up to
the school to give it to me.

pnoio oy Siuari rvenyei

ampus gardeners are hard at work, at 7 a.m.
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The fight against terrorism vs. freedom and privacy
BY ALEX WAGNER
A&E Editor

It is the pattern of history
that after a momentous event
the government defers more
power to the executive
branch. When this happens,
a door is opened for the exec
utive leaders to exercise pow
ers not granted to them by
the Constitution. When this
happens, it is the duty of the
courts to remind the country
what we are fighting for, free
dom.
In the aftermath of Sep
tember 11th, the watchdogs
have not been the leaders of
Congress but the justices of
the
appellate
courts.
Through recent court deci
sions, the judiciary has stated
loud and clear that despite
the country's attack against
terrorism, the ideals of our
Constitution will not be for
gotten.
This voice was perhaps the
strongest last May when for
the second time in its 25-year
history, the Federal Intelli
gence Surveillance Court is

sued an open opinion. The
three-person court unani
mously criticized federal
agents for misuse of secret
surveillance and misleading
the court. Within this opin
ion, the court also stated that
the Justice Department has
requested to misuse the
U.S.A. Patriot Act.
The court was created in
1978 after a Federal Intelli
gence Surveillance Act was
created. The act allowed for
more lenient surveillance
standards for federal spies. It
was designed to oversee that
the feds were not overstep
ping their powers granted by
the act, and leaking the infor
mation they gained to crimi
nal prosecutors. However, in
May, the court ruled that on
at least 75 occasions, the FBI
had done just that.
While the rest of the coun
try heard this decision, it
seems that Washington was
not listening.
Attorney General John
Ashcroft and the Bush ad
ministration have made pub
lic their intent to appeal the

statute that limits the role
criminal prosecutors are al
lowed to have in directing
foreign surveillance. If they
succeed, we can kiss our con
stitutional
protections
against an overreaching gov
ernment goodbye.
Worse than Ashcroft's pro
posal to amend the Patriot
Act is the administration's
latest terrorist-fighting mech
anism called, Operation TIPSThe Terrorism Information
and Prevention System. TIPS
is basically a government-or
ganized scheme to recruit let
ter carriers, truckers, meter
readers and other workers
who are able to access to in
formation in private homes,
as terrorist spies.
Does it seem to anyone else
that TIPS would more often
be something implemented
in countries such as China or
Cuba? If this operation con
tinues, we may be headed to
wards a society in which
there is ubiquitous surveil
lance for signs of disloyalty
toward the government. The
war no longer seems to be

http://www.whitehouse. gov/president/attack-response/06.html

President Bush addresses the need for tighter security, but
will he go too far?
about fighting against terror
ism, it seems to be about
fighting to maintain our ba
sic civil liberties.
But wait just a second.
Maybe we can hold onto our
freedom just a little bit longer
thanks to a Cincinnati Feder
al Appeals court. Last week,
the court stated that it is un
lawful to hold deportation

hearings in secret based only
on the government's asser
tion that the people involved
may also be involved in ter
rorism.
Judge Damon J. Keith of
the court voiced his strong
opinion that deportation
hearings should be public unFREEDOM see page 9

The joy of turning 20, and why I think it stinks
The loss of innocence and the gain of nothing
BY VALERIE SEIMAS
Opinion Writer

Ifeel shorter. Iknow it is ir
rational, but I think that
somewhere between going to
bed last night and waking up
this morning,I have shrunk
about two inches. What a
great way to feel on your
birthday.
I have turned 20. My

friends have told me that
there really is no difference,
that it is just one more day. I
was not going to have some
striking realization that is go
ing to change everything.
They were right. .. and that
is the problem.
My teenage years are over.
And just like that, society ex
pects so much more from me.
I seriously think we should
just jump from 18 to 21 and
to hell with the rules of math.
When you turn 18, there is
a definitive change with the
new acquisition of freedom.
One has the freedom to
smoke cigarettes, freedom to
vote and the freedom to buy
things off of infomercials.
You can even get drunk
(legally) in almost any coun
try other than the U.S. This
change tends to occur when
most people graduate high
school and start college.
At 21, America finally con
siders you a legal adult. You
are decreed old enough to
drink and to take responsibil

ity for your actions. This usu the big 2-0 comes an expecta
ally coincides with gradua tion of the real world. You
tion from college and the de are no longer allowed to be
cision of what to do with the idealistic, naive, and unin
rest of your life.
formed. YetIfeel likeIam as
Ages 19 and 20 are book- ignorant of the world asIwas
ended
24 hours
by cul
ago.
I
tural de
have not
"l have often said that the changed.
fini
tions of
worst age to be is 19.
Iam 20,
"grow
Now that I am 20,1 take it and have
ingup,"
J Jnever tak
making back. 20 sucks even more? en a sip of
sure not
alcohol. I
to over
20
am
whelm the new generation and still do not know what I
with too many new responsi want to do with my life. Iam
bilities at once. I have often 20, supposedly already hav
said that the worst age to be is ing learned from my big mis
19. Now that I am 20,1 take takes yetIhave not made the
it back. 20 sucks even more.
big mistakes yet.
At 19, they tried to shelter
Bumping into a parked car
you, completely aware that stopped me from parking
"all too soon you'll be out in next to cars for a whole year.
the real world." Well, then Does that sound like some
you turn 20 and the time has one, though definitely used
arrived. In just a span of 24 to walking, that is ready to
hours, you are no longer a live up to the high-paced ex
teenager, not afforded the pectations of the real world?
shroud of innocence. With
Iam 20, andI feel like the

years of fun are gone and I
miss them. The carefree atti
tude of the teenage years is
definitely gone.
It seems silly, it is only a
word: "teenager." Yet all
words are connected to ideas
that shape the way we think,
about life and about our
selves. For so long that word
has described me, my stub
bornness, my headstrong
ideas, my willful arguing over
stupid points with my par
ents. All of it was attributed
to that single word: "teenag
er." And now, during one
nights sleep, my nature is
supposed to be tempered dif
ferently or at least, no longer
accepted because I am no
longer a teenager.
Yes, I am lamenting my
lost youth from the fossilized
old age of 20. You all must be
rolling your eyes in disgust at
my pessimistic ideas of the
"ancientness" of me. I am
unprepared to grow up . . .
and is that not my point?
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Our dorm rooms and all their lovely drawbacks
handfuls of hair in the
shower. And not to
create a disturbing im
age, but any kind of
hair that is on the
shower floor, you typ
ically do not want to
step on. With guys,
there is more reason to
wear protection on
your feet. "Some of
the floors are really
not kept up. At the be
ginning of the year I
didn't have any flipflops, so I went out
and bought some. I
drove out to Wal-Mart
at midnight to buy
them becauseIwould
n't take a shower with
out them," said junior
Nick Castro.
If you do not have
flip-flops to wear in
the showers, you are
better off not taking
Photo by Michele Arrighi
one. Believe me, you
Students living it up in the residential halls. These girls are pros at making their white walls colorful.
are cleaner that way.
Which brings me to
BY ALUE WAGER
Well, it has been a year, eases reside.Ido not care how my next point, what was the
Guest Writer
and the glamour of dorm life drunk you are, no one can be university thinking when
has faded fast. You start to re wasted enough to hug one of they installed bathtubs? Who
It is freshmen year, you are alize that a dorm room is just these toilets. "Just so you is really going to marinate
stoked to live out of the a hole in the wall with a floor know,Iwitnessed the clean themselves in infectious
house, you are meeting tons that is dirty as heck! Honest ing lady in action and she scum? The brown stains
of new people, and best of all, ly,Ihave seen gas station re- does not use any disinfec alone should be a dead give
there is always that one hot- stroom floors cleaner than tants. Only paper towels and away that Mr. Clean has not
tie who lives upstairs that just mine on move-in weekend.
water," said Ashley Streeter, paid a visit.
makes college life that much
Let us not forget about the sophomore. I do not know
So the university has made
better.
bathrooms, where most dis about guys, but girls shed an effort to air-condition

FOOD from page 7

CLUBS from page 6

the dining hall is open longer
these days, but the facts are
that people want to eat only
at certain times.
At the summit, lunchtime
is an eternal wait. One can
personally vouch for the fact
that one may well have to
wait in line for at least 15
minutes, merely to secure a
tequila lime chicken marinat
ed burrito. Despite these mi
nor irritants, which one is
certain the powers that be
can change without too
much trouble, Bon Appetit is
doing a good job thus far. The
question which one may
ponder now, is will we con
tinue to receive the same
standard of services in the fu
ture, or will we see a period of
frenetic resting on laurels in
the near future? One can
only hope for the best!

can be hard for a student
who wants to remain reli
giously connected.
Most importantly, it
means having to find a new
church or temple to go to.
Well, there is good news!
UOP has great clubs centered
on religious beliefs and cus
toms. There are clubs that
meet during the week to dis
cuss the Bible, or other clubs
that join together to talk
about being part of a certain
religion today and what it
feels and means to them.
In addition to the weekly
meetings to discuss such
things as the Bible or Torah
are the types of events that
the religious clubs organize,
like UOP's Israeli-Palestinian
week.
During the weekend it is
not uncommon for a club to
go on field trips, and it is

more dorms, good for them...
because we are tight on mon
ey. I mean if $30,000 a year
cannot pay for air condition
ing, what can? But wait all
the money goes to the profes
sors. Right? Got it. But seri
ously, where does it all go?
Do they really expect us to
read in the dim lighting? A
light so graciously provided
by a window view of the next
brick building? Or how about
living out of the closet that
fits only an arm and a leg?
Again, maybe it is a girl thing,
but I am findingmyself using
the "four hangers in one"
strategy. Not to mention the
beds with springs that are so
old that my neighbor proba
bly thinks I am getting it on
every timeIroll over. But that
is not the only flaw. "When I
moved in, my bed frame
posts were not the same. The
hooks did not line up where
the springs lay which makes
it uneven and unsafe. I am
still waiting for them to fix
it," said Mark Young, sopho
more.
One thing, however, has
never failed to annoy me are
the ants. My gosh, there is an
infestation on every counter
top in sight! The windows
need a good weather strip to
stop that problem but... we
understand, the 49ers are
more important!

FREEDOM from page 8
wonderful to see what is on
their itinerary. Some go to
other schools to meet with
similar clubs to socialize and
discuss religious debates or
stories. Others might go to
museums or hold holiday
dinners so that no one is left
alone on some of the holiest
days of the year.
Now, these clubs men
tioned are only a few of the
clubs, there are many more.
Keep in mind, that college
goes by fast, therefore make
the most of your time and in
volve yourself.
If you missed the student
fair, hopefully we will see
you there next year, but you
can receive information on
the following clubs at the
ASUOP office or Chaplain.
They will be happy to guide
you in the right direction to
the club of your choice.

less the government could
prove case by case why secre
cy was needed. Let us hope
the Bush Administration was
listening when he reminded
the country that, "Democra
cies die behind closed doors."
If they somehow managed
to block out Keith's booming
reminder that our country
survives by freedom, they
should put their ear to the
bench next month. A Feder
al Appeals court in Philadel
phia will rule in September
whether or not to uphold an
order by a Newark judge that
the government release allin
formation about people held
in connection with terrorism
investigations.
The one-year anniversary
of September 11th has been
passed and our country's
wound caused by terrorism
has been reopened. Now

more than ever, it will b&,easier for the government to si
lence the courts and justify to
the American people why
they must revise the justice
system in order to combat
terrorism. They might suc
ceed in convincing the Amer
ican people, but for the sake
of our Constitution, let us
pray that the courts are not
silenced.
Let us hope government
can still hear the voice of
Supreme Court justice, Louis
Brandeis, when he said in
1928, "Experience should
teach us to be most on our
guard to protect liberty when
the government's purposes
are beneficial. The greatest
dangers to liberty lurk in in
sidious encroachment by
men of zeal, well meaning,
but without understanding."
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ONE OUT OF EVERY FOUR AMERICANS
HAS APPEARED ON TV.

'SOURCE: CORE INSTITUTE 2000

GUESS WHAT? EVERY ONE OF THESE IS TRUE. MOST IMPORTANTLY,
COLLEGE STUDENTS ARE MAKING RESPONSIBLE CHOICES ABOUT DRINKING
THANKS FOR MAKING INTELLIGENT CHOICES THE NORM,
jUAU THE SOO+ PUBLIC UNIVERSITIES
M MO F T H E N A T I O N A L A S S O C I A T I O N
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ENTERTAINMENT

Humanities
BY ALYSON DODELL
Guest Writer

Set aside three hours each
month on your calendar for
Southwest's monthly coffee
house. This is the new mustattend event for students and
faculty.
The Humanities depart
ment has been working hard
to put this special social gath
ering together since last se
mester.
Planning for the coffee
house has been a challenge
and uplifting process since
the beginning, and faculty
members are anxious to see it
all come together.
Courtney Lehman, who is
the director of the Humani
ties Center, is especially excit
ed, as she has been working
excessively on getting enough
funding for the event.
People are making a point
of attending the coffee house
and cannot wait to listen to
good music, have some cof
fee, and relax while socializ
ing with their friends.
What is great about having
such events is that it "brings
the students and faculty to
gether and it allows students
to become more involved
with the Humanities depart

ment,"
said
Julie
Green
house. Green
house is the res
idence director
of Southwest,
Tower-view,
Manor, the UC
apartments and
Townhouses.
Everyone is
more than wel
come at the cof
fee house, and
the
faculty
would love it if
extra
volun
Photo by Geoffrey Parker
teers
would Professor Brett DeBoer and Kim Davis enjoy coffee in the new lounge.
lend their sup
port and assis
to have free coffee available and speakers will be provided,
tance.
for their guests. The Human and possibly a piano as well.
The Greek organizations
This event has really
ities team is working extraor
have been great so far, and
dinarily hard on raising mon brought the community to
they have already blocked out
ey and their budget cannot gether.
some free time to hand out
The students turned an old
include free coffee.
coffee or be the welcoming
Southwest residents are table into a beautiful mosaic
committee at the doors.
planning and rehearsing for coffee bar with tiles donated
The coffee house opens at 9
the big night as well. For ex by Muller and Yail Tile Com
p.m. and closes at 12 a.m.
ample, the entertainment pany.
However, a quiet hour begins
With the tile they were able
schedule ranges from live mu
at 11 p.m. where the enter
to make a beautiful piece of
sic to comedy shows.
tainment stops and mingling
The night includes ten slots art.
with friends and serving cof
The event committee is
for those interested in per
fee continues.
forming, especially those who also trying to receive other
As of now there is a charge
are in the conservatory or donations from bakeries or
for the coffee, but the Hu
markets that will donate for
those who live in Southwest.
manities department hopes
In addition, a microphone the monthly event.
for future coffee house nights

of fun
Another powerful group of
students who came together
and contributed a great deal
of time to the development of
the coffee house is the South
west Community Council.
One incredible member,
Anya Combos, has taken on
the responsibility of publici
ty by putting up fliers.
Hopefully Combos' hard
work has paid off and stu
dents are aware of the new
coffee house nights at UOP.
It is encouraged that all stu
dents should go and show
some school spirit by sup
porting their friends.
Some students who have
decided to join in on the fes
tivities are Barbara Stapakis
who "looks forward to listen
ing to good bands and drink
ing coffee," and another
Southwest resident, David Lagrew who said, "I can't wait,
I've already blocked out my
schedule."
Students who wish to at
tend the next coffee night on
October 29th, should head
over to Southwest around
9:00 p.m., where they will
then be directed to the court
yard for fun and festivities.

Kpraoke flights at th^surpmit are out of tiyw
BY ALLISON WAGER

Guest Writer

Students are literally
screaming for attention
every first Wednesday of the
month, when the Summit
holds Karaoke Night. The
event starts at 8 p.m. and
runs for a couple of hours, or
until there are no more voic
es left.
The employees who serve
the late night snacks have
strong opinions about those
who lack talent. "The music
was good, it's just the
singing," said Helen Naylor,
a summit employee.
Naylor worked the first

Karaoke Night and found it
enterto be everything but enter
vou hear your
vourtaining. "Can you
self singing? Are you deaf?"
Naylor said. "It'd be alright
if they wouldn't sing."
On breaks, Naylor would
sit at an empty table holding
her head as she waited for
time to pass. By the end of
the event, Naylor said she
had toned out. "Why don't
they shut up? Please shut
up!" said Naylor.
Naylor's co-workers were
not as intolerant; however,
they still had their beliefs.
Night Supervisor, Lakisha
Jammer, agreed withNaylor.
According to Jammer, there

"could've
been
better
songs." Manager Thera
Todd, said it was "interesting."
Not everyone that got up
to sing knew the songs that
they performed. This only
added to the frustration of
the summit staff. "Maybe
next time, pick a song you
know," said Todd.
The majority of the partic
ipants are those in the Con
servatory and those in
volved in theatre.
This earsplitting night is
only part of the series, Stat
ic Attic. Every Wednesday
one can be sure to find some
source of "entertainment" as

the activities vary from week
to week. "It started at the be
beginning of last year. It's an
expectation that students
have," said Noelle Edamet,
Arts and Entertainment
Commissioner, speaking of
the karaoke. "We now have
judges that give out prizes to
the first, second, and third
place winners." The prizes
are given out to the students
that have the most enthusi
asm, creativity, and best
choreography.
The DJ company that pro
vides the music is G-Force
Productions. The DJ that
worked the last Karaoke
Night was Palisha Jaramillo.

When
When asked
asked what
what she
sh
thought about the last show
sho
wasn'tt as
she said, "there wasn
c
much talent as I've seen be
fore. I enjoy watching good
talent. Keep trying." After
hearing the responses from
the Summit Staff, Jaramillo
said, "they're working in the
wrong place. Transfer to a li
brary. "
Those who are on the job
are not the only ones that
voiced their opinions; spec
tators also had something to
contribute to the subject
matter concerning talent.
"It was loud and obnox-
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Summer movie release earns five star rating
"The Sum of All Fears" has all the components of a blockbuster
BY ADITYA PUAR
Staff Writer

•

This summer release star
ring Ben Affleck, Morgan
freeman,
and
James
Cromwell, is the latest in a
series of war/spy thrillers
with CIA agent Jack Ryan as
the primary protagonist.
The movie itself was per
haps of particular interest
to those who have seen the
others in the series (Eg:
Hunt for Red October, Clear
and Present Danger, Patriot
Games). However, the plot
was gripping, and the story
was interesting, thus any
moviegoer would (and many

VENETIAN

did) enjoy it.
The movie begins with an
Israeli nuclear bomb being
lost in the desert sands dur
ing the Arabdsraeli war, and
being found by nomads.
((

It makes good,
entertaining viewing,
and is highly
recommended to all.
Olson (A mercenary terror
ist/Armsdealer) purchases the
weapon, and resells it to a
shadowy Neo-Nazi organiza
tion with a goal to usher in a
new-world order.
The organization's leader,
Dressier, a fanatic, is hell bent
on creating havoc, and uses
the weapon on the United
States, unleashing a seeming-

Venetian Bridges
Apt's. A luxury
apt. community
offering 5 pools,
tennis, volleyball,
fitness, W/D
Hook-up's & much
more. Spacious
studio & 2 bed's
with extraordinary
water views, avail
able now! Easy I5 Access, close to
shopping and
schools. Come
tour our model
b/w 9-5 or call at
209-957-1356.
2244 Rosemarie
Ln., Stkn. Mention
this ad and pay no
app. Fee!

ly
unstoppable
chain of events.
Weeks before the at
tack, the newly
sworn in Russian
President Alex Nemerov has already
confronted the
envoys of the
United States, and
the situation be
tween the two
9 9 powers is grim.
Now, with a
nuclear attack on
American soil, and
every clue pointing
to the Russians be
ing behind it, the
movies.com
situation
turns
grim, and Armaged Ben Affleck in the hit "The Sum of All Fears" released last summer.
don beckons.
In the midst of all
Russia was not behind the at out nuclear war.
this, Jack Ryan, a young CIA tack, despite all the evidence
Ben Affleck plays the role
agent is trying desperately to pointing in that direction, of Jack Ryan (Played by Harfind a clue, any clue that so
as
to
avoid
all risson Ford in the previous
movies) with panache and
flair, and the movie itself is
well put together and intrigu
ing. It makes good, entertain
ing viewing, and is highly
recommended to all.

! X

ignature Theatres!

• A NORMAL ROOMMATE

HOLIDAY CINEMA 8
6262 WEST LANE. STOCKTON. CA
(209) 955-5680
FRI-THURS (9 27-10/03) FOR ALL

Vswi

• NUTRITIOUS DORM FOOD
& A RANK THAT LISTENS
TO ITS CUSTOMERS
UNBELIEVABLE, BUT TRUE.

'SWEET HOME ALABAMA- PG-13 "NO PASSES^^
• FRI-SUN:
FRI
(11:30, 12:00, 1:50, 2:30, 4:20, 5:00) 7;10,
7:40, 9:35, 10:10
MON-THURS: (1:50, 2:30, 4:20, 5:00) 7:10, 7:40,
9:35, 10:10
THE TUXEDO- PG-13 "NO PASSES"
FRI-SUN- (11:10, 11:45, 1:30, 2:05, 4:00, 4:35) 6:45.
7:15, 9:10, 9:40
MON-THURS: (1:30, 2:05, 4:00, 4:35) 6:45, 7:15.
9:10, 9:40
. .
<W
THE BANGER SISTERS- R- "NO PASSES"
FRI-SUN- (11:00, 1:15; 3:30, 5:45) 8:00, 10:15
MON-THURS: (1:15, 3:30, 5:45) 8:00, 10:15
THE FOUR FEATHERS- PG-13- "NO PASSES"
DAILY: (1:00, 4:15) 7:00, 9:50
BALLISTIC: ECKS VS. SEVER- R- "NO PASSES"
FRI-SUN- (11:20, 1:45, 4:05) 7:20, 9:45
MON-THURS- (1:45, 4:05) 7:20, 9:45
BARBERSHOP- PG-13
FRI-SUN- (11:50. 2:10, 4:30) 7:30, 10:05
|^ON-THURS: (2:!0, 4:30) 7:30, 10:05
FESTIVAL CINEMAS
6436 PACIFIC AVE. STOCKTON CA
(209) 951-2163

Wi KUtBTM, At Washington Mutual, wis give our cuatortm* things they ask for,
like truly Free Checking that doesn't pile on fees every month. Plus, free standard
Online Banking and free account access at over 2,000 of our ATMs nationwide.
Just like you asked for. (Sony we can't help you out with the roommate si tuation,)

Washington Mutual
M9RI ROMAN INTEREST.Stockton/Main Street - 480 E. Main St.
Stockton/Pacific Avenue - 5756 Pacific Ave,, Stc,

FPIC ImumJ

1.800.788.7000

TRAPPED- R- "NO PASSES"
FRI-SAT: (12:00, 4:30) 9:15
SUN: (12:00, 4:30)
MON-THURS: (4:45)
ONE HOUR PHOTO: R
FRI-SAT: (12:30, 2:45, 5:00) 7:30, 9:45
SUN- (12:30, 2:45, 5:00) 7:45
MON-THURS: (3:00, 5:15) 7:45
STEALING HARVARD: PG-13
FRI-SAT: (2:20) 7:00
SUN: (2:20) 7:15
MON-THURS: (2:35) 7:15
SWIM FAN: PG-13
FRI-SAT: (12:15, 2:30, 4:45) 7:20, 9:20
SUN: (12:15, 2:30, 4:45) 7:35
MON-THURS: (2:45, 5:00) 7:35
BIG FAT GREEK WEDDING: PG-13
FRI-SAT: (11:45, 2:00, 4:25) 7:10, 9:35
SUN: (11:45, 2:00, 4:25) 7:25
^MON-THURS: (2:!5, 4:40) 7:25
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The not-so-perfect freshman college relationship
BY ANONYMOUS
I feel that a large part of the
college experience, as well as
a general life experience for
this matter, involves the
building and maintaining of
romantic relationships. The
freshman year, especially,
seems to be a pivotal point in
tow people learn to deal with
relationships.
Being an upperclassman
iving in a predominantly
freshman dorm, I have been
ubjected to, on a daily basis,
she drama, and frustration of
reshman relationships. In
:his articleIwant to speak to
he freshman that enter colege still deeply engaged in a
ligh school relationship.
In my experience, I have
ibserved that there are two
iredominant freshman relaionship scenarios. The most
rommon of these scenarios is
hat a freshman comes to colege still embedded in a relaionship with someone who
s not living within the vicin

ity. Despite this fact, this back home, but I am talking this guy know about my rela
freshman is determined to more along the lines of the tionship?" Well, I have a lit
maintain their relationship. "L.D." (Long-distance rela tle more insight about rela
The second, and not as com tionship), where people see tionships because I went
mon scenario is that the each other on more of a lim through one of these exact
freshman actually comes to ited basis. People need to re scenarios.
college along with their sig alize that college is about
During high school,Idated
meeting new people, and my girlfriend for two years
nificant other.
In the first scenarioI men forming an identity on cam before deciding to attend
tioned, I completely under pus. The sooner people real UOP together. Of course we
stand as much as the next ize this, the happier they will thought we could be "that
person that you cannot ^
couple" that would be to
control your feelings, and
People need to realize gether forever and even
tually get married, etc.
that it is difficult to end a
that college is about
We split up six months
relationship simply be
ago,
and now we barely
cause you are no longer liv
meeting new people,
speak to each other.
ing in the same city. But,
and forming an
When we do see each
let's face it, reality needs to
be discussed.
identity on this campus" other on campus, it is
rather painful and awk
Iam tired of hearing peo
ple complain because "so and be. Everyone thinks they can ward. Of course the gossip cir
so back home cheated on be "that couple" that beats cuit does not help the situa
me," or "is mad at me," etc. the odds, but newsflash; tion either, because it seems
Freshmen need to forget everyone else thinks that too, like everyone is saying some
about their high school years and rarely does one actually thing behind our backs.
Our mutual friends are
and not focus so much on the become "that couple." Do
not set yourself up for disap forced to take a side on the is
past.
Now, Iunderstand that if pointment. Think realistical sue, and it basically is not a
very pleasant situation that I
you are from, let us say, Lodi, lyAt this point, some people would not wish on anyone.
it is probably quite possible to
maintain that relationship may be thinking, "what does Of courseI am not suggesting

that you are stupid if you
come to college with your sig
nificant other, but I am hop
ing you are aware that things
may not turn out the way
you want them too.
Having been given this
piece of advice, I pray that
you will avoid putting your
selves into the situationI just
described.
In conclusion, I have one
more tidbit of advice to give.
If your relationship does not
work out, do not be enemies.
Of course,I am not suggest
ing you become best friends.
But, definitely do not go out
of your way to hurt the other
person.
Iknow that feelings can get
harsh, but there is no reason
to act childish, and imma
ture. Young people today are
in the habit of "getting back"
at each other, which in my
experience gets you nowhere.
Anyway, good luck with
your relationships, but be
aware and consider my ad
vice.

Hotdogging is meaningful work Modesto grooves
IY GOLDEN VANSANT
Ttaff Writer

When life hands you a
emon, make lemonade!
low many times have we all
leard this inspirational catch
)hrase? Several to be sure,
>ut it took on a whole new
neaning when I stepped into
hat distinctive blue, yellow,
nd red uniform and reportd to work at Hot Dog on a
tick.
Ah, the part-time job, a rite
>f passage for many, much
ike the driver's license, the
irst job is the sweet taste of
^dependence. It is a chance
or us to prove to our parents
hat we can handle responsiility, and we can, for the first
ime go to a movie without filancial support from mom
nddad. Then as we get oldr, work is not such a magial and wondrous thing.
If becomes a responsibility
hat ensures that we can put
[as in our cars, food in our
lellies and clothes on our
acks. As you begin to add
nore factors to the equation
uch as what the job entails,
his responsibility becomes
nore interesting.

All this said, I think it fit
ting that I make this article a
peek into what it is like to be,
as we are affectionately re
ferred, a "hotdogger." To
show you what we go
through to earn that
almighty buck.
First and foremost, I would
like to clear up a few com
mon misconceptions. No, we
are not stomping on grapes
or churning butter, we are
making lemonade. Yes, we
do like to work here and if
you must know, the uniform
really is not so bad. Finally,
we do get paid very well
which obviously compen
sates for all of the garbage
that we put up with.
On a daily basis we are ap
proached with questions and
requests. My favorites are
when kids ask how we get so
tall (we stand on a platform),
can we sell a customer a hat
for their Halloween costume
(no), lastly and perhaps my
most favorite is when cus
tomers wonder why we
would want to work here
(good question).
I am often amazed that
people will make comments
about how they "would not
be caught dead in an outfit

like that," "would work any
where rather than here," and
"could I please make them
two hot dogs and a large
cherry lemonade thank you."
Dealing with rude cus
tomers is the worst part of the
job believe it or not. Yes, I do
wear a funny hat and a loud
uniform. I do sell food on a
stick and stomp lentonade.
But I also work with a great
group of people who can take
a joke even if it is at his or her
expense. Besides, making
that lemonade gives a girl
some mean triceps.
Not to say that this job is
always fun and games, but it
has taught me a few lessons.
Like cars, sometimes life can
be a lemon. It may be the op
posite of what you were ex
pecting, so you just have to
make like a hotdogger and
squeeze some lemonade. Af
ter all, it is just a job.

KARAOKE from page 11
ious. I think UOP would be a
better place with out it," said
Mark Young, sophomore. "I
don't know why people have
to come together to sing sor
ry notes. That's what the
shower is for," said Ashley
Streeter, sophomore.

acts include "Five for Fight
ing," "Dishwalla," "Sense
Field,"
"Flying Blind,"
"Megan
Slankard," and
Have you ever thought to
"Trust
Company."
yourself that there is nothing
Or, if you are inclined to
to do in this town? Well, you
are not alone, and you may get your groove on, the Fat
Cat has some
just be right.
thing to offer
Stockton is vir
you
too.
tually void of
Theme
nights
entertainment
such as Alley
options for the
Cat Thursday
Pacific
stu
with Rock 96.7
dents
who
FM, and '70swish to ven
'80s DJ Friday
ture off cam
are sure to get
pus for a night
your
body
on the town.
moving.
A short drive
Coming up
south
to
on
October
Modesto may
9th,
the Fat
www.fatcatmodesto.com
just be what
you are looking for. A new Cat will be hosting "Better
nightclub located in down than Ezra." Tickets are avail
town Modesto is becoming a able online and will sell out,
hotspot for the hip twenty- so do not wait. Visit the
club's official website at
one-and-over crowd.
The Fat Cat Music House www.fatcatmodesto.com for
and Lounge is a thirties-era more information on upcom
show house featuring some ing events, featured bands,
of the country's best live en and directions.
Check it out; it may be
tertainment. Boasting an im
worth
the trip and if nothing
pressive list of acts since its
else,
it
will get you out of
opening in 2001, the Fat Cat
is an ideal place to catch an Stockton.
intimate live show. Recent

BY GOLDEN VANSANT
Staff Writer
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Pacific musicians in Monterey

Monterey Jazz Festival spotlights Pacific talent

September 5, 2002
Press Release
The inaugural Brubeck Institute Jazz Quin
tet performs with celebrated bassist Christ
ian McBride at the 45th annual Montereyjazz
Festival on Sunday, Sept. 22. These five gifted
young musicians have been awarded fellow
ships to participate in an intensive perfor
mance-based jazz studies program at Univer
sity of the Pacific's Brubeck Institute and the
festival will provide a storied setting for their
debut engagement.
Finalists for the 2002-03 Fellowship pro
gram were chosen among applicants from
around the country. McBride, who serves as
the Institute's Artistic Director, conducted au
ditions at Yoshi's jazz club in Oakland, Calif.
"Seeing the high level of musicianship and
the enthusiasm of these young artists for the
music was heartwarming. The future of jazz
is in good hands. I look forward to working
with these students to develop their talents
toward what I anticipate will be very success
ful careers," McBride said after the auditions.
The Brubeck Institute
was established in 2000 at
the University of the Pa
cific, alma mater of Dave
Brubeck, located in Stock
ton, Calif. The legendary
pianist and composer,
views the Institute as a liv
ing archive,- a place where
jazz and contemporary
music will be studied and
performed by future gen
erations.
Under leadership of
renowned jazz educator
J.B. Dyas, the Institute
represents a new component of a conservato
ry widely known for its classical studies.
According to Steve Anderson, Dean of Pa
cific's Conservatory, "The Bmbeck Institute is
a tremendous addition to our ongoing educa
tional and performance programs and our
outreach initiatives. As the Conservatory en
ters its 125th Anniversary year, having Dave
Bmbeck, one of our most accomplished alum
ni, bring us this unparalleled opportunity is
profoundly important. We are very excited
about the future!"
Brubeck will perform in two distinctly dif
ferent configurations in Monterey. On Friday,
September 20, he appears as Dave Brubeck &
Sons, displaying the prodigious talents of
bassist Chris Brubeck and drummer Dan
Brubeck.
Headlining theJimmy Lyons Arena on Sun
day, September 22 will be the Dave Brubeck
Quartet, with special guests Roy Hargrove,
Christian McBride, Byron Stipling, and the
spectacular young vocalist Lizz Wright. The
set will feature selections from The Real Am
bassadors, an anti-racism musical that
Brubeck performed at Monterey in 1961
along with jazz icons Louis Armstrong, Car
men McRae and Jon Hendricks
On display at the Monterey Festival will be
highlights of the Brubeck Collection, one of

the world's largest personal jazz archives.
Normally housed in the Holt-Atherton Spe
cial Collections Department at the University
of the Pacific Library, it contains hundreds of
Brubeck's compositions, original manu
scripts, recordings, photos, writings, press
clippings, and memorabilia. This unique re
source is accessible to students, scholars, and
aficionados.
Discussing the Institute's innovative ap
proach to jazz education, Dyas says "we offer
a full-scholarship, specialized jazz perfor
mance program for five exceptional musi
cians, ages 18-19, who form the Brubeck In
stitute Jazz Quintet." Instrumentation is that
of a traditional acoustic jazz group, namely
saxophone, trumpet, piano, bass, and drums.
In future years the program may expand to
include a trombonist, guitarist, or vocalist.
In addition to their exposure to Christian
McBride through the Institute, the students
also work with visiting jazz masters through
out the school year. These artists, often com
ing to the Bay Area for engagements at
Yoshi's, the San Francisco
Jazz Festival, or other ma
jor venues, direct the
Quintet and provide indi
vidualized instruction as
well. The students also at
tend weekly workshops at
the Jazzschool in Berkeley,
where they receive lessons
and coaching from some
of the Bay Area's top jazz
artists, including Peter Barshay (bass), Alan Hall
(drums), Mark Levine (pi
ano), Mike Olmos (trum
pet) and Mike Zilber (sax
ophone).
During and immediately following their In
stitute training, the students will serve as
young jazz ambassadors, doing performanceoriented presentations in elementary, middle,
and high schools throughout the country.
They will also perform at major festivals in
the US and abroad. This outreach component
of the Institute's mission is designed to devel
op both jazz artists and jazz audiences for the
future, while giving students insight into
some of the American values that jazz repre
sents - teamwork, unity with ethnic diversity,
and freedom with responsibility.
These young artists are part of an exclusive
group who possess a love for jazz and a dedi
cation to the art form that belies their years.
They represent the future of this vital music.
Through the Brubeck Institute and its out
reach programs, they will share their passion
with other young people, helping ensure a
continuing jazz presence in America's cultur
al landscape.
For a complete Brubeck Institute media kit
contact:
Mike Charlasch
Associate Director, Brubeck Institute
mcharlasch@uop.edu
209-946-3196

Top Ten ReStudents compose
headlines for The
BY COMMUNICATION 121 STUDENTS

Original
Headlines:

New
Headlines:

10. Broncos stam
pede Niners at
Candlestick

10. Old park, old
team

-Brook Holm qui«

9. Pacific fraternity 9. Pacific Fraterni
ty receives dorky |
receives presti
gious award
award -Tyler Marti
8. Theta Chi ex
pands

8. Theta Chi officially has one
pledge

- Rachael DeRonde

7. Center pro
motes human ties
at Pacific

7. Mural, Mural, on
the Wall

6. The Nanny Di
aries is highly ap
plauded

6. Nannies writing
diaries, aren't the)
too old for that?

S. College is what
want to make
lit

5. College, do
what you want!

4. Kelly Clarkson
voted America's
popular new idol
3. The hunt for
perfection: our
obsession with
beauty
2. Identity theft:
growing problem
in today's society
1. New clock tow
er a perplexing
addition to Pacific

- Allie Wage!

- Alex Vaili

- Mollie Jonc

4. Kelly Clarkson
replaces Gary
Coleman

- Brandon Mettk

3. Even the Ugly
Duckling can lay
a golden egg

-Brook Holmqui

2. Identity
theft:when
Muhammad Ishlam becomes Jo€
Smith
- Rachael DeRond

1. New clock tower:a mini-me Burn
Tower

- Rachael DeRond
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Endless Summer" sways
JACHAEL DERONDE

Writer

n Saturday night, Pike
;ed off its annual Endless
imer party. The bash was
1 in a new location this
set off from the tradial location in the alley
to Baun Fitness Center,
was surprised to see
n I approached the new
1 that the party would be
•ctly next door to a retireit home, Copenhagen

it, the elderly in wheel
rs seemed to be fine with
nch of stumbling drunks
ding past their bedroom
rs after midnight,
lasses picked up every
et holder in front of that
: ible eyesore the school
s to call "Burns Tower."
then entered the great
, which was, ironically,
jrated in a most lovely
fcUaiian tropical theme,
ryone was then carded
issued wristbands,
le alcohol was in a side

room and in the middle of
the room was a dance floor
equipped with a D.J. and his
very own sidekick. The side
kick to whom I am referring,
was a small man sporting
baggy clothes and a golfer
cap. He was the first one to
hit the dance floor with his
break dancing moves, minus
the break dancing.
A spectator then proceed
ed to imitate his "unique"
routine, which made a com
plete mockery of the side
kick.
The alcohol "kicked in"
and pretty soon, everyone
was beginning to feel like
they were excellent dancers,
except for a certain Pike,
playing the role of bouncer.
Apparently, a certain
member of a rival fraternity
decided to buy a ticket to
Endless
Summer.
The
"bouncer" realized that the
character did not belong
there and decided to kick
him to the curb.
Well, it was more like
pushing him to the curb.

Back inside, the dance
floor was really getting excit
ing, especially when Garth
Brooks, "I've Got Friends in
Low Places" ballad, came on
and all the bros, in a drunk
en embrace, raise their beers
and sang the entire song.
The hall, by this time was
packed. Everyone was bump
ing into each other. One un
fortunate loose elbow even
resulted in a catfight. Pretty
soon, the only escape was to
pound a beer in the bath
room.
It was only when the wine
coolers began to run low
that the party started to calm
down. The busses returned
and brought the much-ine
briated students back to the
original stop in front of
Burns Tower.
All in all, the event
seemed to be a wide success.
Everyone was returned
home safely and feeling
good, however, in regards to
how they felt the next morn
ing, the Pike boys hold no re
sponsibility.

PAC DJ.s prepare to air

ucific's radio station has a dynamic duo
ACQUELYN ROGERS

f Writer

school gets back into full
g, KPAC DJ'sJem and Liz,
are to air their new show
Pacific's, radio station,
C. The show, entitled
ttie Boombaladies," will
?very Wednesday from
p.m. to 5:00 p.m., and
y Thursday from 6:00
. to 7:00 p.m. "Hottie
ubaladies" will include
pthing from rap music to
music.
le key element behind
show is variety. Not only
;he music vary, but so will
:ontent.
m and Liz plan on covereverything one would
I to know while attending
Sc. Each show will cover
iety of things such as eninment news and celebri>ssip.
m and Liz will each take
different name and peri while on air; however,
process of deciding on
e specific elements is still
le works.

Jem, a junior and a Com
munication major will go by
the name of "Freaky Deaky
Jem" on air. Whereas, Liz, also
a junior and Communication
major will go by the name of
"Big Booty Liz".
They will also have a re
quest line, called the "Holla
Back Line," for those students
that have a specific taste in
music or something to say
about the particular topic.
Liz said, "The key to having
a productive show is targeting
the viewer. We would love to
hear what they want.
Whether it's music or a variety
of topics."
Most importantly however,
Jem and Liz will keep students
up to date with life on cam
pus. On each show, they will
have special announcements
involving Pacific students.
Whether students need to
know what is going on at the
Summit or when and where
the waterpolo team is playing,
Jem and Liz will keep them up
to date.
Jem and Liz said that they
were keeping their eyes and

ears open for the "buzz" on
campus.
Jem said, "the most impor
tant part of the show to me is
keeping the student body up
to date. So we have been kind
of researching upcoming
events on campus. There's air
ways going to be celebrity and
entertainment news, that part
of the show is easy."
Jem and Liz also stated that
they are still in the process of
formatting their show, so they
did not want to give away all
of their secrets.
They later added, "You're
going to have to tune and see
what special surprises we have
planned for the rest of the se
mester."
As soon as formatting is
complete Jem and Liz will
start their show. The
"Hottie Boombaladies," will
air every Wednesday from
4:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. and
every Thursday from 6:00
p.m. to 7:00 p.m. Be sure to
tune in to KPAC, Channel 2 or
www.kpac.uop.edu, and sup
port them.
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Get a grip on T.l.T.S
KPAC has four
new radio
personalities

"We have so many ideas
and we would love to encom
pass it all into our shows. It's
hard for us to build our act to
fit the needs and desires of
four people, when we only
have a half hour to work
with," Whalen said.
But, the four DJ's will not
BY ERICA GLAUB
Guest Writer
let the limited airtime im
pede their performance. The
KPAC, the University's ra girls plan on making the best
dio station, has lots in store of each show, packing them
this fall. While many of our to the brim, with their witty
favorite DJ's have returned, tactics on life.
Mirroring radio icons such
there are also some newcom
as Howard
ers to the pro
Stem and
gram.
Adam
One such
Corolla,
show is called " packing them to
T.l.T.S. The
the brim, with their main priori
for the
clever
witty tactics on life" ty
girls is to
acronym
just have
for
stands
fun,
but
"The Ill-ad
vised Theories on Survival," with "toilet" humor. Males
where DJ's Katie Watson, seem to dominate comical ra
Courtney Radonich, Amy dio programs, but T.l.T.S.
Whalen, and Jessica Richard plans on breaking the mold
son present laughs, tips, and with female DJ's.
"Women are all over the
advice on surviving college
industry, but they're afraid to
life.
Although all four girls are be abrasively outspoken.
new to the KPAC team, their When listening to our show,
fresh attitude and excitement guys are going to be in for a
is sure to reel in tons of rat big surprise when they realize
ings. Watson, Radonich, that women can be just as
Whalen, and Richardson are mean, crude, and obnoxious
thrilled for their participation as they can," said Radonich.
After seeing plenty of
in the program.
"When the opportunity shows come and go, Dr. Alan
arose for me to have my own Ray, the advisor for the pro
radio show with some of my gram, is excited to see what
friends, I couldn't wait to the show will bring. "The
start. It's something I have al- girls came up with a very
•Wdj^fWdnted to try, and sinee^lever name, and I'm sure
we have so much fun togeth- they will do great things for
er off the air, I knew we KPAC."
For students living on cam
would have chemistry on the
pus, KPAC is featured on
air," said Watson.
In addition to their witty channel two of your televi
humor, T.l.T.S. will feature sion sets.
Unfortunately, KPAC is yet
guests and personalities. Al
though it will be based on to be able to reach those that
their own comical material, live off campus, but a low-sig
the show will also have some nal FM station is underway.
music, offering a break in Listen for T.l.T.S and DJ's
their routine. However, the Watson, Radonich, Whalen,
girls are hoping to gain more and Richardson, on Friday
airtime in addition their al nights from 8 to 8:30 p.m.
ready existing half-hour
show.
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Major League Baseball 2002: One strange trip
As the regular
season ends,
we look back
on a doozy
BY JOHN DONOVAN

CNNSI.com

At the risk of getting all Jer
ry Garcia on you, we will say
this: The 2002 baseball sea
son has been ... well, differ
ent. From the start.
* Practically the entire sea
son was played under the
threat of another work stop
page. But the strike, thanks to
a 12th-hour agreement, did
not happen. Players played.
Managers managed. Satan
bought a winter coat and an
ice scraper.
* Responding to newspaper
rumors about his sexual pref
erence, Mets catcher Mike Pi
azza held a news conference

in May to declare his hetero- tling effort in Cleveland,
sexuality. Another unfound much to the dismay of
ed rumor — that the Mets Tribe fans. Instead of re
had a chance to win the Na building around a young
tional League East — was dis promising pitcher, the
pelled shortly thereafter.
Indians evidently plan to
use 32-year-old first
* The Minnesota Twins es baseman Jim Thome as
caped Bud Selig's hatchet job the re-building corner
to win the American League stone. Or not.
Central with ease. It did not
hurt, of course, that no one
* Hall of Famer Ted
else was playing in that divi Williams died, and his
sion.
kids are still fighting over
what to do about his If Jeff Kent stays hot the Giants could make a run in the pis
* In another crazy episode body. Cremate him or
featuring those wacky Mets, freeze him for later use?
* In the heat of the labor in at least one importaj
during an interleague game Shortly after Williams' death, battle, Texas shortstop Alex
in late June, pitcher Shawn the Boston Red Sox, as is their Rodriguez offered to give
It's been a weird seas
Estes fired a fastball past the way, went into the deep back 30 or 40 percent of his right, but after this via
hip of Yankees pitcher Roger freeze.
record $252 million contract over. So, too, is the We
Clemens in apparent retalia
to settle the labor dispute. Glance. This is the!
tion for Clemens beaning Pi
* The All-Star Game — an The next day he withdrew WAAG for the season.
azza two years ago. The wild exhibition, a game that for the offer, ensuring that he re
Might as well stick
pitch, badly missing its in years has been nothing but a
mains Most Valuable Player to see what else can hai
tended target, was, sadly, the showcase where guys swing
highlight of the Mets' season. a couple of times then hop on
a plane back home — ended CATCH 22 from page 20
* Indians general manager in a tie. And some people
Mark Shapiro traded ace Bar- were upset about it!
perately wishes to fill whether they like it o:
tolo Colon to the Montreal
their shoes one day. Unlike A role model is nots
Expos as part of his disman* In one of the worst late- Barkley, Pacific athletes ac thing you choose to b
season collapses ever, the Ori cept the responsibility of said. "Athletes are to
oles, after climbing to .500 on being a role model.
heroes."
Aug. 23 with a four-game
I believe athletes in gen
While Charles Bi
winning streak, lost 21 of eral do not understand that may have the wroni
their next 25. They have not how admired they really tude, I believe Pacifio
won two in a row since own are. A collegiate athlete can dent athletes have act
er Peter Angelos remains a have the role-model status endless challenges am
free man.
of a professional, perhaps tinue to inspire stu
without realizing it.
with their superior d
* Florida's Luis Castillo
Long time University of tion and constant If
went on a 35-game hitting North Carolina basketball ship. Congratulations
streak that ended in late June, coach Dean Smith said, "all athletes, you have w«
JJhst Sb'out the time the Mar
athletes are role models, admiration and respe
lins' chances at the postsea
son did.
* Barry Bonds and Jeff Kent
got into a little shoving
match in the dugout. Bonds
initially declined comment
while Kent did the same in
his own, charming way — by
mooning reporters. The two
later made up. The Giants are
surging toward the postsea
son. Bonds is aiming for a
batting title and another
MVP. And Kent, on a tear of
his own in the second half,
was last seen washing his
truck.

espn.com

Alex Rodriguez is one of the best players in the game, but
the Texas Rangers will miss the playoffs.

* The Chicago Cubs, ex
pected to contend in the NL
Central, are in the process of
losing more than 90 games
this season. Oh. Sorry. Not so
weird, eh?

STUDENT TRAVi

sleepless nights, exan
projects, labs, papers, finals
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Find out what might happen this week in the NFL

I

Miami @ Kansas City
Miami: Jay Fiedler is playing
well and Ricky Williams looks
re-born. Trent Green is not a
winner. The Chiefs will need
more than 150 yards passing
from him to win games.

Cleveland @
Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh: I
espn.com
have to think
Tom Brady is The Pacifican NFL player of the week.
that the
Steelers will
pull it together against the
New England @ San Diego
Browns. Cleveland has won
New England: Tom Brady
some games, but not anyone looks like a machine right
too good. Couch did look
now. I do think San Diego will
good in week 3.
be a surprise this year, but
.

Houston @ Philadelphia
Philadelphia: Houston is not
good, Philadelphia and
McNabb look solid again. I
smell blowout. If the Eagles
lose this one, McNabb was
probably shot before the
game.
New Orleans @ Detroit
New Orleans: Aaron Brooks
looks like a seasoned veteran
so far this season. Detroit is,
well, terrible. The Lions have
no chance.
New York Giants @ Arizona
New York: Collins is under
rated and the Giants' defense
looks like they are on the
right track.

Staff writer

Dallas @ St. Louis
St. Louis: The only team I hate
more than the Rams is Dallas.
I wish both teams could lose
this one. Dallas lost to
Houston and the Rams are at
home, no contest.

Carolina @
Green Bay
Green Bay: I
cannot believe
the Panthers
won another
game. They
proved me
wrong last
week, so I vote
against them
for pure spite
today, and the
fact that l hate
to bet against
Favre. I apolo
gize to Rodney
Peete for my
lack of confi
dence.

m

BY RYAN ANDRESS

New England's offense looks
savage, if they caimm*a lit
tle bit more the defense will
not be able to cheat the pass
as much.
Minnesota @ Seattle
Minnesota: The Vikings made
me look silly in week 3, oh
well. I think the Seahawks
are a joke. Randy: use both
hands showboat.

Chicago @ Buffalo
Chicago: The Bears defense
looks solid again. The Bills are
missing something although I
am not sure what. This game
will be close, and Chicago
usually wins the close ones.

•••

New York Jets @ Jacksonville
Jacksonville: Testaverde does
not look confident and Curtis
Martin is not playing like him
self. The Jets scored 3 points
last week. Jacksonville is
coming off a bye week and
will be ready.
Tampa Bay @ Cincinnati
Tampa Bay: Cincinnati is bad,
really bad. How can you only
score 3 points against the
Falcons? Tampa crapped on
Warner and Faulk on national
TV.
Tennessee @ Oakland
Oakland: The Raiders look
solid thiB year and the Titans
are not running on ail cylin
ders. Oakland will not lose at
home or their fans will kill
them.
Denver @ Baltimore
Denver: Denver is beating
good teams and will continue
to do so with great defense.
Baltimore got shut out by
Tampa in week 2, how embar
rassing.
-N

wannabe Swammi's
Week 4 Predictions
Record to date: 34-12
•••••Mi

Intramural fantasy flag football: A Pacific first
Here are the current rosters:
Team Lowry: Phil Prince, John Bava,
Guest Writer
Andrew Gelber, Zack Jones, Ryan AnFor the first time at Pacific, Campus dress
Team McNamara: Brian Glancy, Ed
Recreation presents: FANTASY FLAG
FOOTBALL! Here is how it works: the Hernberger, Justin Jones, Sam Huber,
league is modeled after ESPN's popular Kory Kinder.
Team Landeros: Joel Summers,
"Fantasy Football," only with Intramur
Clarence
Henderson, Mark Pekarek,
al Flag Football players instead of NFL
Lawrence
Henderson, Bret Barrie.
players. There will be six teams under
Team Mejia: Mike Pappas, Bobby
the "ownership" of six Intramural Su
pervisors. Men's AA players have been Christian, Erick Hairston, Jason Walk
"drafted" onto these teams. Each er, Jovan Calvin.
Team Pappas: Jason Mejia, Dave Hall,
"team" is composed of 4-5 players from
Mike
Fitzgerald, Garrett Pounds, Pierre
various teams. Players win points for
Sulaiman.
their fantasy team according to their
Team Hall: Tyler Martin, Scott Spiro,
performance in real league play. For in
stance, catching or throwing a touch Zack Hilton, Warren Lukesh, Chung
down pass in regular Men's AA play is Miller.
The league "games" this week are:
worth six points. These points go to
wards the team's weekly total. Each Team Lowry vs. Team Hall, Team Mc
week, teams will "compete" to see Namara vs. Team Pappas, and Team
whose players can get the most fantasy Landeros vs. Team Mejia.
Read The Pacifican for weekly up
points for their team. At the end of the
season the owner with the best record dates on the Fantasy Flag Football
and the player with the most points will league, or check the bulletin board in
win a Intramural Champion T-Shirt. the Main Gvm.

BY AMY SIMONSON

Courtesy of I

Flag football has begun. Head out to Brookside under
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Tigers drop to 7-1
CORVALLIS, OR. - The Pa
cific women's soccer team fell
to Oregon State (5-1-2) in a
close 1-0 match. The loss
ends the Tigers (7-1) seven
game winning streak. It also
marked the first time this sea
son that an opposing team
was able to hold the Tigers
scoreless.
Senior goalkeeper Megan
Pickering tallied ten saves as

the Beavers outshot the
Tigers 24-12. Sophomores Jaimi Corona-Flowers and Mag
gie Barsotti each had three
shots for the Tigers.
The lone goal of the game
came in the 34th minute as
Stacey Mesher scored on a
pass from Cara Miller.
Pacific is next in action on
Friday, September 27, against
Fresno State in Fresno, CA.

One more year for Mike
Olowokandi accepts Clippers' offer

cnnsi.com

Pacific Alumnae Michael Olowokandi
averaged a career-high 11.1 points
and 8.9 rebound
i ne racitican

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Restricted free
agent Michael Olowokandi has accepted
the one-year qualifying offer of about
$6.1 million extended by the Los Angeles
Clippers nearly three months ago.
Negotiations on a long-term deal
stalled last week, and the 7-foot, 270pound center will become an unrestrict
ed free agent next summer.
"I'm looking forward to getting to
work," the 27-year-old said in a state
ment issued by the team Monday. "We
have a very good team, and I'm excited to
get the season under way."
Olowokandi averaged 11.1 points, 8.9
rebounds and 1.8 blocked shots last sea
son — his fourth with the Clippers, who
made him the first overall pick in the
1998 pick. He averaged 13.5 points, 7.5
rebounds and 2.1 blocked shots in 77 ca
reer games at the University of Pacific.
"We expect that Michael will work
hard to continue to improve, and that he
will be prepared to make a big contribu
tion to our team's success this year," said
Elgin Baylor, the Clippers' vice president
of basketball operations.

#3 Kristina Feder carries the Tigers to their impressive start.

Campus recreation report- What's going on at UOP
BY AMY SIMONSON
Guest Writer

Welcome to a new season
of excitement in Pacific Cam
pus Recreation! We are com
mitted to providing you with
diverse recreation opportuni
ties and well-organized intra
mural competition. Any
questions about Campus
Rec? Come to the Main Gym
Office, Baun Fitness Center or
call 946-2738. Here's what we
have to offer right now:
Flag Football started its pre
season games last week. With

39 teams in 6 different
leagues, participation is at its
height. The most exciting
feature of this year's season
is the new lights on Brookside
Field.
Many of you may have no
ticed the lights being put up
over the summer, or perhaps
noticed them on the way to
the Townhouses.
Why the lights? Having
lights on Brookside makes it
much easier for Campus Rec
to offer as many time slots for
football as possible. This way
we can have more teams,

more games and more fun!
Let's talk about what's real
ly important: the games. Last
year's defending champions
are:
Men's A- Formerly Farley
Guys, Men's B: Hawaii Club,
Women's: Alpha Phi, and CoRec: Big Staff. Will they be
able to defend their titles?
Or will newcomers wipe
them out? The only way to
find out is to come out to
Brookside and watch!
This week things started
getting crazy in the Main
Gym because it was the In

The Baun Fitness Center
door Soccer pre-season. In
continues
to offer quality
door Soccer is a fast-paced
programming
this semester
game full of surprises and ex
citement. Next week the real as well.
Wednesday, October 2 they
season starts, so come out
and support your clubs and will hold a session on "Deal
ing with Injuries Past and Pre
organizations!
The tournament season is sent." Come to BFC at
already underway! On Sep 7:00pm. BFC is also coordi
tember 14 Campus Rec held nating the American Heart
Innertube Water Polo Tour Association Walk this Satur
day, September 28.
nament at Kjeldsen Pool.
They still need donations
In first place was "DG &
Hashers," coming in Second AND walkers. Contact Jen
was "Theta-Pike," and taking nifer Sexton at 946-7307 for
third place honors was "Phi information.
Delt-Alpha Phi."

Tigers fall short at home in 2-1 loss to Stanford
[Pacific Media Rela
tions]-STOCKTON, CA. —
The Pacific Tigers field
hockey team dropped their
home opener 2-1 to Stan
ford on Saturday, Sept. 21.
With the loss the Tigers fell
to 1-5 on the season and 01 in the NorPac conference,
while the Cardinals evened
their record at 5-5 and
moved to 1-0 in NorPac ac
tion.
After a scoreless first half,

the Cardinals got on the
board first as Amrit Chima
capitalized on a stroke
penalty assessed to Pacific
as she launched her shot to
the right corner of the goal
past the Tigers Gina Sadler
to make the score 1-0.
Stanford extended their
lead to 2-0 as Christina
Williams scored with just
under fourteen minutes re
maining in the game.
With just under seven

minutes to go in the game
Pacific appeared to pull
within one as senior Nicolette Wiegand sent the ball
rocketing into the goal, but
she was ruled outside the
half-circle when striking
the ball, nullifying the shot
and the goal. That would
prove costly for Pacific as
junior Alexandra Fiorina
put an unassisted goal in
with 7 seconds remaining
in the match.
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Men's Water Polo: feeling hot, hot, hoi
BY MEGAN REID
Guest Writer

BY STEPHANIE SEGIEN
Sports editor
s_segien@uop.edu

"I am not a role
model." Even today,
Charles Barkley sup
ports statements made
nearly a decade ago. It
is unclear if Sir Charles
will be remembered for
his high-flying hoopla
in Philadelphia. Or
perhaps his loyal fans
will remember one of
several brawls with
New York Knicks's bul
ly in the paint, Charles
Oakley. Regardless,
Barkley will be regard
ed as a patron to pro
fessional basketball
and whether he likes it
or not, a role model.
Like Barkley, many
athletes, on all levels, §
do not realize how im
portant they are to the
fans. While, profes
sional athletes have a
strong influence on
college and highschool athletes, simul
taneously, college and
high-school athletes
leave lasting impres
sions on youngsters.
Every summer, hun
dreds of girls from
around the nation at
tend Pacific's instruc
tional
volleyball
camps. While these
young athletes come
to sharpen their skills,
the real attraction is
playing along side
their Pacific volleyball
icons. Being one of the
top teams in the na
tion, these women are
revered by a younger
generation that desCATCH 22 seepage 16

Pack a towel, some sun
glasses, maybe a little sun
screen and get to the pool.
Space is limited. That is right,
the men's water polo team is
ranked # 5 in the nation and
are showing no signs of let
ting up. Over the sun-filled
weekend, the Tigers cruised
past # 3 California (8-5) and
dismantled # 18 UC Davis
(13-4). The win improves Pa
cific's record on the season to
5-2.
Earlier in the season, Cal
defeated Pacific 9-7 in the
third place match at the SoCal tournament. Despite this
earlier loss, the Tigers' confi
dence has increased as the
season progressed.
While the men's water
polo team is riding on the
waves of success, opponents
could not have anticipated

The Pacifican

Men's Water Polo is on fire. Senior Sasha Maese con
tributes to Pacific's unstoppable offense.
the offensive explosion that
was about to occur over the
weekend. Not once, but twice
in two days, the Tigers
recorded 6 goals in the third

period. Remarkable.
On Saturday, Chris Nowak
singlehandly scored three
goals in the third period to
lead the Tiger over # 3 Cali

fornia. After knocking of(|
third seeded team, Pacific]
certain to climb even hi^
in the rankings.
The Tigers offense netf
tired. Seniors Nic Hepneiaj
Kraig Jorgensen led Pacifj
past UC Davis, each scoiij
three goals in the match)]
nior Eddie Wisniewskio
fered additional firepowe
contributing two goals out)
day.
Not only was the offen:
clicking on all cylinders.b
also the ball distribution*
phenomenal allowing sbid
ferent players to score go;
in the third period again
UC Davis.
Keep you eyes on the wal
as the men's water polo tea
continues to heat things;
This weekend California»
be looking for revenge as til
welcome the Tigers to Beri
ley for game three of the s
son series.

Women's volleyball kicks off Big West pi a;
BY STEPHANIE SEGIEN
Sports Editor

The women's volleyball
team has come down with
an anticipated case of growingpjins. With a roster filled
with youthful faces, the
Tigers continue to look for a
jump-start to their season.
With only four upper
classmen at the helm, the
youngsters have been given
tremendous opportunity to
contribute early, but remain
relatively inexperienced.
Over the weekend, the
Tigers journeyed to Southern
California, setting the stage
for Big West showdowns
against Cal Poly and # 12 UC
Santa Barbara.
On Friday, Pacific compet
ed in a five game thriller
against Cal Poly with all the
unpredictable twists and
turns of a day time soap
opera. In the fourth game,
things begin to look bleak
for the Tigers as they trailed
by a game and were down
14-9. Thanks to timely of
fense from Jennifer Joines

and Ashley Groothuis, the
Tigers managed to come
from behind and beat Cal
Poly in a thrilling five game
match.
Jennifer Joines recorded a
career-high 29 kills and
youthful freshman Ashley
Groothuis put away a career
high 18 kills in a winning ef
fort for the Tigers.
"It's a real big win because
it's on the road, and it's big
because it's in conference,"
Tigers coach Jayne McHugh
said.
As the game progressed,
the youngster became more
comfortable. "We had a
streak of really good passes,
and we were finally getting
some touches on the block,"
said Joines.
Pacific was 0-2 in fivegame matches this season,
but left the Tigers with new
life.
Unfortunately for the
Tigers, UCSB would not be
silenced as easily as Cal Poly.
The Tigers were beaten by
UC Santa Barbara 30-22, 3025, 30-25 in front of 502 ob

noxious fans at The Thunderdome.
Pacific (5-5, 1-1 Big West)
showed a glimps of tough
ness during its brilliant
comeback victory on Friday,
but in the crucial late stages
of each game on Saturday,
UC Santa Barbara offered a
challenge and the Tigers
failed to answer.
The 12th-ranked Gauchos
(11-0, 2-0) lost their senior
leader and setter, Brooke
Niles, to a sprained left ankle
after getting tangled with
Tigers freshman Ashley
Groothuis. Even with a fall

en setter, the Tigers coi
not capitalize.
Senior Elaine Goed
said, " we couldn't estab!
a rhythm for our passing
digging and all the hu>
plays favored Santa Barbai
Goeders was correct, as
Gauchos recorded 55 d
compared to Pacific's 47.
Along with their precisi
ball control, UCSB held l
nifer Joines to a team-hi
11 kills. While the loi
classmen are still learni
there is still plenty of ti
for the Tigers to rebound a
get back on track.

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
Name: Nic Hepner
Year: Senior
Sport: Water Polo

Nic scored a combined
four goals against
California and
UC Davis.

